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Five New Taxa of the Genus Platycerus
(Coleoptera, Lucanidae) from China

Yuki IMURA

Shinohara-cho 1249-8, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama, 222-0026 Japan

Abstract Four new species and a new subspecies of the lucanid genus Platy-
cerus are described from China, under the names P. nagahata1 sp nov., P yeren sp
nov., P tangi sp nov., P. cyanidracon1s sp nov., and P fie,1gwo11pyoi shemon l a m is

subsp n o v .

In this paper, I am going to describe four new species and a new subspecies of the
genus Platycerus from Shaanxi, Hubei and Sichuan Provinces o f China. A l l t he
materials were collected through my field researches routinely made in recent years in
collaboration with the Academia Sinica.

Before going into further details, I wish to express my sincere thanks to Messrs.
Yoshiyuki NAGAHATA (Yamagata University), FAN Ting (International Academic
Exchange Center of the Academia Sinica, Chengdu) and TANG Zhong-Ping (Maoxian
Moun tain Ecosystem Research Station, Chengdu Inst it ute of Biology, CAS) from
whom I received invaluable aid in the field work, and to Dr. Shun-lobi U�NO(National
Museum of Nature and Science, Tokyo) for revising the manuscript of this paper.

Platycerus nagahatai IMURA, sp
(Figs. 1-3)

n o v

M a l e.   Length (including mandibles):  8.7-10.8 (arithmetic mean 9.9) mm.
Body above dark coppery brown, usually with a faint greenish tinge on head, pronotum
and elytra1 margins; venter brownish black with a greenish metallic lustre; mandibles,
palpi and antennae dark brown, femora brownish to reddish yellow except for blackish
proximal and distal ends; tibiae dark brown to brownish black, tarsi and claws reddish
b ro wn. Colour variation is hardly recognizable as far as all the type specimens are
concerned.

Head as in the other members of the genus; its dorsal surface rather coarsely
scattered with small punctures which are not confluent with one another; mandibles
(Fig. 1 c) small and short, widest at the base, rather acutely hooked inwards at about
apical third, and acutely tapered towards apices which are sharply pointed; their dorsal
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Figs. 1-2. Platycerus nagahatai sp n o v from the Qinling Mts. of southern Shaanxi, Central China.
- 1, (f (a, holotype); 2, (paratype); a, habitus in dorsal view; b, ditto in ventral view; c,

mandibles in dorsal view.

Fig 3 (on p. 111). Genital organ of Platyeerus nagahatai sp n o v . - a, Male genital organ with
fully inflated endopha11us in ventral view; b, ditto in right subventra1 view; c, ditto in right lateral
view; d, ditto in right subdorsal view; e, paramere in right lateral view; f, endophallus in posterior
view; g, ditto in subdorsal view; h, female genital organ in ventral view.
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wall weakly concave above in basal portions, and the outer margins rather weakly
arcuate in basal halves, not remarkably angulate in median portions, and nearly straight
in apical portions; retinacula not so large and irregularly multi-dentate, with2-5 small
inner teeth on each side.

Pronotum transverse, 1.41-1.57 (mean t50) times as wide as long, widest obvi-
ously behind the middle, and more acutely narrowed towards base than towards apex;
apical margin nearly straight or slightly bisinuate, with the front angles triangularly
protruding anteriad with blunt tips; lateral sides either subangulate or obtusely rounded
at the widest part; hind angles obtusely rounded; disc moderately convex above and
rather uniformly scattered with small punctures.

Elytra relatively short and robust, 1.70-1.76 (mean t 72) times as long as wide,
subpara11e1-sided, and rather acutely narrowed towards apices; shoulders distinct, with a
very small humeral tooth on each side; surface rather uniformly scattered with small
punctures which are often arranged in longitudinal rows; intervals weakly but obviously
rugose-striate near the sutural part in median port ion.

Male genital organ as shown in Figs 3 a-g; viewed ventrally, lateral side of each
paramere rather remarkably inflated in basal portion, its inner-apical angle effaced
though partly subangulate, inner margin weakly emarginate near the base, inner-basal
corner not strongly protruding inwards, and apical margin of basal piece subtrapezoi-
da11y protruded apicad; viewed dorsally, inner margin of each paramere widely and
roundly emarginate throughout, with the inner-basal corner obliquely protrudent, and
basal piece triangularly protruding inwards; distal portion of aedeagus bifurcated into a
pair ofsclerotized plates; each plate subova1 in shape, with a well sclerotized oblique keel
near the middle; both the keels are subequa1 in size and shape, weakly protruded
ventrally with the margins obtusely rounded throughout; endopha11us not so large even
in fully inflated condit ion; a single, large membraneous protrusion is recognized at the
middle of basal portion between distal pair of aedeagal plates; median portion rather
remarkably constricted before flagellum, distal portion with two pairs of accessory
inflations on both sides; flagellum rather completely attached to membraneous wall of
endopha11us, indicated by longitudinally set linear sclerite which is widest at the base and
gradually tapered towards the distal end.

F e m a1 e. Length (including mandibles): 9.6-10.7 (arithmetic mean ie2) mm.
Coloration of dorsal surface similar to that of male, though usually more shiny and
greenish tinge is hardly recognizable; venter more brownish, above all in abdominal
sternites.

Head much smaller than in male; its dorsal surface rather irregularly scattered with
small punctures which are not con uent with one another; mandibles (Fig 2 c) small
and short, with the basic structure almost as in the other members of the genus.

Pronotum transverse, 1.41-1.45 (mean t42) times as wide as long, widest behind
the middle, much more strongly narrowed towards apex than towards base, with the
widest parts either roundly arcuate or subangulate; front angles triangularly protruding
anteriad as in male, hind angles almost rounded; disc moderately convex above, with the
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surface scattered with small punctures as in male.
Elytra robuster than in male, 1.57-1.68 (mean t 63) t imes as long as wide, widest

behind the middle, with the lateral sides nearly straight before the widest part and
roundly arcuate near apices; shoulders distinct and no humeral tooth is recognizable as
far as all the four type specimens are concerned; surface rather uniformly scattered with
small punctures which are usually arranged in longitudinal rows; intervals faint ly
rugose-striate near the sutural part in median portion.

Female genital organ as shown in Fig 3 h; gonocoxite robust, subquadrate in shape.
Type series. Holotype: , pass between Banfangzi [	��] and Longzaoping [�

�],  2,200-2,220m in altitude,on the borders between Zhouzhi Xian [�� ] and
Foping Xian [�1Jlli� ],  on the main ridge of the Qinling Mountains [
ll���],  in
southern Shaanxi, Central China, larvae collected in the field on 3-XI -2005 by Y.
IMURA & Y. NAGAHATA and emerged in the laboratory in VIII~IX-2006, to be
deposited in the Department of Zoology, National Museum of Nature and Science,
Tokyo. Paratypes: 5 , 49 , same data as for the holotype, in coll. Y. IMURA.

No tes. T h is n ew species is similar in appearance to P bashanlcus (IMURA &
TANIKAD0, 1998, p 93; IMURA, 2006 a, p. 132, 2006 b, p 27) of the Daba Shan
Mountains in northern Chongqing, but distinguished from that species in the following
points:1) size a little smaller;2) dorsal colour constantly dark coppery brown, while it
is much more greenish (in male), golden to greenish coppery (in female),or dark bluish
(in both sexes) inP bashanlcus;3) pronotum more acutely narrowed towards the apex,
with the front angles more prominently protruding anteriad, above all in male; 4)
pronota1 disc more strongly convex above in both sexes;4) endophallus of male genital
organ widely different in shape, with a large membraneous protrusion at the middle of
basal portion between distal pair of aedeaga1 plates, while it is vestigial in P bashamcus,
and accessory inflations in median to apical portion much less strongly developed.

All the specimens of the new species were collected as larvae from the white-rotten
part of deadPrunus sp. standing in the deciduous broadleaved forest, and emerged in the
laboratory nine to ten months later.

Etymology. This new species is named after Mr. Yoshiyuki NAGAHATA of Yama-
gata University, an eminent naturalist and nature photographer, who kindly helped my
field work on the Qinling Mountains.

2. Platycerus yeren IMuRA, sp n o v.

(Figs 4-6)

Platycerus businskyi: IMuRA, 2002, Elytra, Tokyo, 30, p 38.

platycerus basha,ucus: IMuRA,2006 a, Elytra, Tokyo,34, p. 132. - IMuRA,2006 b, Gekkan-MuShi, Tokyo,
(426), p 27.

M a l e. Length (including mandibles): 10.5-11.6 (arithmetic mean 11.0) mm.
Body above bluish green or greenish blue often with rather remarkable bronzy or golden
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tinge; mandibles, tibiae, and knees greenish black; palpi, antennae, tarsi, claws and
basalmost part of each femur brownish black to brown; femora excepting proximal and
distal ends yellowish brown; venter black,often with a remarkable blue-greenish metallic
lust re.

Head as in the other members of the genus; its dorsal surface rather coarsely
scattered with small punctures which are not confluent with one another; mandibles
(Fig 4 c) small and short, widest at the base, and rather acutely tapered towards apices
which a r e sharply pointed; their dorsal wal l more o r less c o n c a v e above in basal
two-thirds, more strongly so in larger individuals, with the outer margins nearly straight
or faintly arcuate in basal two-thirds, subangulate at about apical third, and nearly
straight in apical portions; retinacula moderately sized and irregularly multi-dentate,
with 3-5 small inner teeth on each side.

Pronotum transverse, 1.42-1.52 (arithmetic mean t 46) t imes as wide as long,
widest at or behind the middle, either roundly arcuate or subangulate at the widest part,
and more gradually narrowed towards apex than towards base; front angles subtriangu-
1arly protruding anteriad with blunt t ips; hind angles obtusely rounded though some-
times faintly angulate; disc not so strongly convex above, and almost uniformly punctate
as on head.

Elytra oblong, 1.71-1.86 (arithmetic mean t 77) times as long as wide, subpara11e1-
sided and rather acutely and roundly narrowed towards the apices; shoulders distinct,
somet imes with a very small humeral tooth on each side; sur face rather uniformly
scattered with small punctures which are usually arranged in longitudinal rows; intervals
rather narrowly rugose-striate near the sutural part in median portion.

Male genital organ as shown in Figs 6 a-h; viewed ventrally, lateral side of each
paramere rather remarkably inflated in basal portion, its inner-apical angle effaced, inner
margin weakly emarginate near the base, inner-basal corner not strongly protrudent
inwards, and apical margin of basal piece subtrapezoida11y protruded apicad; viewed
dorsally, inner margin of each paramere widely and roundly emarginate throughout,
with the inner-basal angle obliquely protrudent, and basal piece triangularly protrudent
inwards; distal portion of aedeagus bifurcated into a pair of sclerotized plates; each plate
subova1 in shape, with a sclerotized keel obliquely set near the middle; the right keel
weakly protruded ventrad, with the ventral margin weakly arcuate throughout and
rectangularly angulate at the distal end; the left one subequa1 in size and shape to the
right; endopha11us well developed; its basal portion with a single, moderately sized
membraneous protrusion on extended side between distal pair of aedeaga1 plates; median
portion constricted before flagellum, with four pairs of prominent inflations on both
sides; flagellum rather short, indicated by longitudinally set linear sclerite completely
attached to membraneous wall of endopha11us; apical portion with a pair of hemispheri-
ca l in ations on both sides and a pair of short finger-like protrusions at the apex.

Fern al e.   Length (including mandibles): 9.7-11.1 (arithmetic mean ie4) mm.
Body above dark green and shiny, often with a golden tinge on elytra; coloration of
appendages and ven te r a lm os t as in male, though lateral and apical portions of
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abdominal sternites are usually brownish.
Head much smaller than in male; its dorsal surface rather uniformly scattered with

small punctures which are not confluent with one another; mandibles (Fig 5 c) small
and short, with the basic structure almost as in the other members of the same genus.

Prono tum transverse, 1.29-1.50 (arithmetic mean t 39) times as wide as long,
widest a litt le behind the middle, more strongly narrowed towards apex than towards
base, with the widest parts usually subangulate; front angles muchshorter, smaller, and
less strongly protruding anteriad than in male; hind angles as in male; disc a litt le less
strongly convex above than in male.

Elytra robuster than in male, 1.59-1.74 (arithmetic mean t 67) times as long as
wide, widest obviously behind the middle, with the lateral sides nearly straight and
weakly divergent posteriad before the widest part, and rather acutely an d roundly
narrowed towards apices; shoulders distinct, humeral tooth not recognizable; surface
rather uniformly scattered with small punctures which are often arranged in longitudi-
nal rows; intervals very weakly or hardly rugose-striate near the sutural part in median
portion.

Female genital organ as shown in Figs 6 i-k; gonocoxite subquadrate and robust,
widest at the base, with the inner margin obviously emarginate.

Type series. Holotype: , Jinhouling [	1:??��],  2,350-2,460 m in altitude, on the
northeastern slope of the peak Shennongding [� J
] on the Dashennongjia [����]
Massif, in western Hubei, Central China,3~5-IV-2007, Y. IMURAleg., to be deposited
jn the Department of Zoology, National Museum of Nature and Science, Tokyo.
Paratypes:13 , 20 ';) , same data as for the holotype, Y. IMURA& Y. NAGAHATAle9.

Notes. The present new species was first recorded by myselfasPlatycerus buSin-
sky1 (IMURA, 2002, p 38), and later assigned also by myself to P bashanicus (IMURA,
2006 a, p. 132; 2006 b, p 27). As described in the above lines, however, the species can
be worth regarded as an independent one judging from differently featured endopha11uS
of the male genital organ.  In many respects, the species seems to belong to the Same
group as that composed of such allied forms asp nagahatat sp nov, P bashanicus and
P. corisimilis (TANIKAD0 & TABANA, 1998, p. 17).

This new species inhabits, sympatrically with P turna1 (IMURA, 2001, P 28), a
primary forest composed of deciduous broadleaved trees and certain kind of conife�ouS
trees now rather narrowly extant on the northeastern slope of the peak ShennOn9din9�
All the specjmens collected in the field were hibernating in white-or gray-rotten pa�t of
withered wood either still standing or already fallen down.

The new specific name, Yleren [��],  means savage or wild man in Chinese, Since
jts type locality, Shennongjia, is an area famous in having a legend of ye�on�

Platycerus tangi IMURA, sp
(Figs 7-9)

n o v

M al e.   Length (jncluding mandibles): 10.8 mm. Body above dark green with a
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Fi9S�7-8� Platycerus tatlg1 sp n o v f r om east of Maoxian on Mt. Jiuding Shan of north_central
SiChuan, Southwest China. - 7, (holotype); 8, (paratype); a, habitus in dorsal view; b,
ditto in ventral view; b', separated abdomen in ventral view; c, mandibles in dorsal vjew.

Fi9�9 (on P� 119). Genital organ of Platycerus tangi sp n o v . - a, Male genital organ with fully
inflated endOPha11us in ventral view; b, ditto in right subventra1 view; c, ditto in rjght latera1 vjew;
d, ditto in right subdorsal view; e, paramere in right lateral view; f, basal portion of endopha11us
in SubPOSterior view; g, median portion of endopha11us in subdorsal view; h, female genjtalorgan
With fully everted vagina in left lateral view; i, ditto in posterior view; j,1eft gonocoxjte jn ventral
view.
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remarkable golden tinge o n head, pronotum and basal part of elytra; mandibles,
basalmost parts of femora, knees and tibiae greenish black; palpi, antennae, tarsi and
claws brownish black; femora except for both proximal and distal ends yellow-reddish
brown; venter black, with a remarkable blue-greenish metallic lustre.

Head as in the other members of the genus; its dorsal sur face rather irregularly
scattered with small punctures which are not con uent with one another but rather
coarsely set near and between eyes; mandibles (Fig 7 c) very small and short, rather
acutely hooked at about the middle, with the dorsal wall not concave above but rather
evidently carinate along the inner margin to form a longitudinal ridge; the outer margins
of mandibles nearly straight in basal halves,obtusely angulate at about the middle, then
almost straight again in apical halves; apical portion of mandibles rather acutely
tapering towards the apices which are sharply pointed; ret inacula very small and short,
with the inner margin bl- or tr iden tate on each side.

Pronotum transverse, 1.41 t imes as wide as long, widest a little behind the middle,
subangulate at the widest part, with front angles subtriangularly protruding anteriad
and rather sharply pointed at the t ips, hind angles rather remarkably subangulate; disc
not so strongly convex above, and rather uniformly scattered with small punctures.

Elytra oblong, 1.79 t imes as long as wide, widest obviously behind the middle,
subpara11e1-sided before the widest parts and roundly arcuate before apices; shoulders
distinct, with a very small humeral tooth on each side; sur face scattered with small
punctures which are often arranged in longitudinal rows; intervals rather remarkably
rugose-striate near the sutural part in median port ion.

Male genital organ as shown in Figs 9 a-g; viewed ventrally, lateral side of each
paramere moderately in?ated in basal portion, its inner-apical angle effaced, inner
margin nearly straight and rather remarkably emarginate n e a r the base, inner-basal
angle conspicuously protrudent inwards; apical margin of basal piece subtrapezoida11y
protruded apicad; viewed dorsally, inner margin of each paramere widely and roundly
emarginate throughout, with the inner-basal angle obliquely protruded, basal piece
triangularly protrudent inwards; distal portion of aedeagus indicated by sclerotized plate
which is subquadrate in shape with the apical margin remarkably re-entrant at the
middle; a pair of sclerotized oblique keels are recognized on both sides, each subtriangu-
1ar in shape with the tips obtusely rounded; endopha11us moderately developed and
somewhat tube-like; its basal portion moderately inflated bilaterad; median portion with
two pairs of horn-like protrusions on extended side; flagellum short, robust, weakly
pigmented and completely attached to membraneous wall of endopha11us; apical portion
acutely inflexed towards the base of paramere, with a pair of short protrusions at the
apex.

F e m a l e. Length (including mandibles):10.2-11.5 (arithmetic mean 11.0) mm.
Body above a little more strongly polished than in male, brassy with a greenish tinge on
head, pronotum and along lateral margins of elytra, or wholly greenish in s o m e

individuals; coloration of appendages and venter almost as in male, though lateral and
apical portions of abdominal sternites are reddish brown.
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Head much smaller than in male; its dorsal surface irregularly scattered with small
punctures, rather coarsely so near eyes; mandibles (Fig 8 c) small and short, with the
basic structure as in the other members of the same genus.

Prono tum transverse, 1.33-1.44 (arithmetic mean t38) times as wide as long,
wjdest at or a little behind the middle, more acutely narrowed towards apex than
towards base, with the widest part subangulate; front angles much less strongly protrud-
jng anterjad than in male; hind angles obviously subangulate; disc not so strongly convex
above, scattered with a little smaller and more sparsely set punctures than on head.

Elytra much wider than in male, 1.55-1.64 (arithmetic mean t 61) t imes as ton9 as
wide, widest obviously behind the middle, with the lateral sides nearly straight before the
widest part and roundly arcuate near apices; shoulders distinct and subangulate, usually
wjth a small humeral tooth on each side; surface rather uniformly scattered with small
punctures which are often arranged in longitudinal rows; intervals faintly rugose-striate
near the sutural part in median portion.

Female genital organ as shown in Figs 9 h-j; vagina in fully everted condition
rather short, robust, and bifurcate at the apex in lateral view; gonocoxite oblong, widest
at the base and gradually narrowed and slightly bent inwards towards the apex.

Type series. Holotype: , ca 6.5 km east of Maoxian [� ] Town, 2,000-2,200
m in altitude, on the northeastern slope of Mt. Jiuding Shan [	L]lli�],  on the Chaping
Shan [ ��1.11] Mts., in Mao Xian [�1�1] of north-central Sichuan, Southwest China, 26-
X -2007, Y. I MU RA leg., to be deposited in the Department of Zoology, National
Museum of Nature and Science, Tokyo. Paratypes:6��, same data as for the holotype,
in col l. Y. IMURA.

Notes. This new species is considered to be most closely allied to P tieguanz1
described recently from Mt. Emei Shan (IMuRA, 2007, p 319), but readily discrimi-
nated from that species in the following points: 1) size much smaller; 2) coloration in
male much lighter;3) mandibles in male different in shape, with the outer margin more
remarkably subangulate near the middle and retinacula much smaller;4) pronotum in
male different in shape, with the lateral sides more acutely and straightly narrowed
towards front angles which are much more sharply pointed at the tips, disc more
strongly convex above; 5) elytra in male robuster and more widely rugose-striate in
median portion; 6) paramere much wider and robuster, with the dorsal-apical corner
more sharply pointed in lateral view.

The new species inhabits the deciduous broadleaved forest mainly composed of
Carpinus, Prunus, Acer, etc., remaining along a narrow, steep stream running from east
to west near the middle alt itude of northeastern side of Mt. Jiuding Shan (2,000-2,200
m above sealevel). All the specimens were hibernating in gray-rotten part of withered
woods either still standing or already fallen down,or softly rotten branches on the forest
fl oor.

Etymology. The new species is named after Mr. TANG Zhong-Ping [� ��] of
the Maoxian Mountain Ecosystem Research Station, Chengdu Institute of Biology,
CAS, from whom I have received invaluable aid in researching the platycerine fauna of
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Platycerus cyanidraconis IMuRA, sp n o v

(Figs. 10-12)

M al e.   Length (including mandibles): 9.5 mm.  Body above dull green with a
faint coppery tinge and not strongly polished; mandibles, basalmost parts of femora,
knees and tibiae brownish black; palpi, antennae, tarsi and claws dark brownish; femora
except for proximal and distal ends yellow-reddish brown; venter black, with a weak
blue-greenish metallic lustre.

Head as in the other members of the genus; its dorsal surface rather irregularly
Scattered with small punctures which are not confluent with one another; mandibles
(Fi9.10 C) Small and short, rather acutely hooked inwards at about the middle, with the
dorsal wall not concave but somewhat convex above in basal portions;outer margin of
each mandible nearly straight or faintly arcuate in basal halves, obtusely angulate at
about the middle, then almost straight again in apical halves; apical portion of mandibles
rather acutely tapering towards the apices which are sharply pointed; retinacula moder_
ately sized, with 2-4 small inner teeth on each side.

Pronotum transverse,1.33 times as wide as long, widest a little behind the middle,
subangulate at the widest part, with the front angles rather weakly protruding anteriad
with the tips obtusely rounded, hind angles obtusely rounded; disc not so strongly
convex above, and rather uniformly scattered with small punctures.

Elytra oblong,1.76 times as long as wide, widest obviously behind the middle, with
the lateral sides subpara11el-sided in apical halves and roundly arcuate near apices;
shoulders distinct, humeral tooth vestigial; surface scattered with small punctures which
are often arranged in longitudinal rows; intervals rather prominently rugose-striate near
the sutural part in median portion.

Male genital organ as shown in Figs.12 a-g; viewed ventrally, lateral side of each
paramere rather strongly inflated in basal portion, its inner-apical angle effaced, inner
margin nearly straight and slightly emarginate near the base, inner-basal angle protrud_
ent inwards; apical margin of basal piece roundly protruded apicad; viewed dorsally,
inner margin of each paramere widely and roundly emarginate throughout, with the
inner-basal angle obliquely protrudent, basal piece triangularly protruded inwards; distal
portion of aedeagus indicated by subquadrate sclerotized plates with the apical margin
remarkably re-entrant at the middle; a pair of subtriangularly shaped keels are recog_
nized on both sides, the right keel a little more strongly protuberant than the left;
endoPha11us robust and not so large; its basal portion rather strongly in ated and not
constricted before flagellum; median portion with a pair of finger-like narrow projections
and much shorter hemispherical in ations on dorsal side; flagellum not so long, widest
at the base, weakly pigmented and completely att ached to membraneous wal l o f
endopha11us; apical portion acutely inflexed, with a pair of short and robust protrusions
at the apex.
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F e m a l e. Length (including mandibles): 9.4 mm.  Body above brassy with a
weak greenish t inge on head, pronotum and lateral margins of elytra; coloration of
appendages and venter almost as in male, though meso- and metatibiae are yellow-
reddish brown and the abdominal sternites are much more strongly brownish.

Head a litt le smaller than in male; its dorsal surface irregularly and rather sparsely
scattered with small punctures which are not confluent with one another; mandibles
(Fig.11 c) small and short, with the basic structure almost as in the other members of
the same genus.

Pronotum transverse,1.41 times as wide as long, widest a little behind the middle,
much more acutely narrowed towards apex than towards base, with the lateral sides
remarkably angulate at the widest part and nearly straight before and behind there; front
angles only slightly produced anteriad; hind angles subangulate; disc not so strongly
convex above, rather sparsely scattered with small punctures.

Elytra much wider than in male,1.55 times as long as wide, widest near apical third,
with the lateral sides nearly straight before the widest part and roundly arcuate near
apices; shoulders distinct, with a very small humeral tooth on each side; surface rather
uniformly scattered with small punctures which are often arranged in longitudinal rows;
intervals more weakly and narrowly rugose-striate than in male near the sutural part in
median portion.

Female genital organ as shown in Figs.12 h-j; vagina very short and robust in fully
everted condition; gonocoxite oblong, subpara11e1-sided and hardly bent inwards to-
wards the apex.

Type series. Holotype: , Qin1ongping [��i�],  2,700-2,800m in altitude, ca.
5.2 km south o f Nanxin [��],  on the western slope of Mt. Jiuding Shan [���],
on the Chaping Shan [
i��] Mts., in Mao X ian [	 ] of north-central Sichuan,
Southwest China, 27-X-2007, Y. IMURA leg., to be deposited in the Department of
Zoology, National Museum of Nature and Science, Tokyo. Paratype: l�, same data as
for the holotype, in coll. Y. IMURA.

Nlotes. This new species is allied to P tarzg1 nov described f rom the sa m e

mountain range, but the former is readily discriminated from the latter as follows: 1)
mandibles a little larger, with more strongly developed retinacula in male;2) pronotum
different in shape in both sexes;3) elytra more widely and remarkably rugose-striate in
both sexes; 4) genital organ different in shape, above all in characteristically featured
endopha11us. It is most probable that the new species belongs to the same group as that
composed of such species as p tangi sp nov., P tfeguanz1 and P iurai (TANIKADo &
TABANA, 1997, p 7), all distributed in Sichuan Province.

The two type specimens were obtained from the broadleaved forest surroundin9 an
alpine meadow called Qin1ongping on the western side of Mt. Jiuding Shan(2,700-2,800
m above sea level). They were hibernating in gray-rotten part of a dead branch
protruded from living trunk of Carpinus sp at about 1 m above the ground.

Etymology. The new specific name comes from the type locality of the new
species, Qin1ongping [�Ji�],  which meansthe Plateau of Blue Dragon� in Chinese.
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a l l

b

b '

FigS. 10-11. Platyce''its cyanidraco�s sp. n ov., fr om QinIongping o n Mt.  Jjudjng Sha n o f
north-central Sichuan, Southwest China. - 10, (holotype); l l, � (paratype); a, habitus in
dorsal view; b, ditto in ventral view; b', separated abdomen in ventral view; c, mandibles jn dorsal
view.

Fig. 12 (on p. 125). Genital organ of Platycerils cyanldraconls sp nov. - a, Male genjta1 organ
With fully inflated endopha11us in ventral view; b, ditto in right subventral vjew; c, djtto jn rjghl
Sublatera1 view; d, ditto in right subdorsal view; e, paramere in right lateral view; f, basal portion
of endopha11us in subposterior view; g, median portion of endophaIIus in subdorsal view; h,
female 9enita1organ with fully everted vagina in left lateral view; i, ditto in posterior view; j, left
gonocoxi te in ventral view.
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5. Platycerus hongwortpyoi shennortgJ'ianus IMURA, subsp n o v

(Fig. 13)

Length (including mandibles): , 8.6-12.0 (arithmetic mean 11.0) mm; �, 10.1-
11.1 (arithmetic mean ie5) mm.

Most closely allied to subsp dabashanensis (0KUDA,1997, p.12) of the Daba Shan
Mountains, but distinguishable from that race in the following points: l) body above
usually less strongly golden yellowish but a little more remarkably bluish in male; 2)
elytra more gradually narrowed towards apices in both sexes;3) elytra1 punctures a little
smaller and a little more sparsely set in both sexes; 4) elytra1 wrinkles in male more
narrowly and shallowly carved.

From the nominotypica1 subspecies (IMURA & CHoE, 1989, p 20) and subsp
merkli (ibid., p 21), the new subspecies is readily discriminated by differently shaped
male mandibles, more sparsely set punctures on the head, more strongly c o n v e x

pronotum, and more widely and minutely carved elytra1 wrinkles.
From subsp tlanmushanus (IMURA et WAN, 2006, p 294), the new race is

Fig. 13. Platycerus hongwotipyo1 shenno,lgJ'ianus subsp nov., from Shennnongjia of western Hubei,
Central China. - a, (holotype); b, �(paratype).
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discrim inated as follows: 1) pronotum different in shape, with the front angles less
widely protruding anteriad;2) elytra more gradually narrowed towards apices; 3) elytra1
wrinkles much more widely and minutely recognizable.

From subsp qinlingerisis (IMuRA,1993, p.12) and subsp. funiuensis(IMURA,2005,
p 498), the new subspecies is readily distinguishable by the following characteristics: 1)
male mandibles different in shape, much less strongly arcuate inwards; 2) punctures on
head and pronota1 disc more sparsely set;3) elytra more gradually narrowed towards
apices; 4) elytra1 disc much more smoothly sculptured.

The new subspecies differs from subsp mongolicus (IMURA et BARToLozzI, 2006,
p. 136) in the following points: l) dorsal colour in male much less strongly bluish; 2)
male mandibles a litt le different in shape; 3) dorsal sur face of head more sparsely
punctate;4) pronotum less transverse, with the disc more narrowly depressed along the
lateral margins; 5) elytra1 disc much more smoothly sculptured.

Type series. Holotype: , between Muyu [8 ] and Yezikou [H? �],  1,800-
1,850 m in altitude, in Shennongjia [;f�̀ <] of western Hubei, Central China, 4-IV-
2007, Y. IMURA leg., to be deposited in the Department of Zoology, National Museum
of Nature and Science, Tokyo. Paratypes:4 , 4';) '1), same data as for the holotype; l6

, 29--9, same locality, larvae collected in the field on4 &6-IV-2007 and emerged in
the laboratory in VIII ~ IX-2007, in coll. Y. IMURA.

d V

��G»º§¾¦&�5 4�z�
. - �� cL, B�L, �(L�����, ���
n���~�»º§¾¦&�4 4R, 1 4�R¡gl��.

1) ²¦³»º§¾¦Platycerusnagahatai: ©́¿»º§¾¦�m}�, Yx�[-�v
u���"#��rb[�, �%��a�,1����I��. cL�o�Q'�'Z{

3�F0�, 4R��A*��@����.
2) ·«¿»º§¾¦P yeren: �R���� ©́¿»º§¾¦�m}�, �%��a�

,1��y �̂)�����.  B�Lco�O'̀ <�G�, 4R�����q�	h�7�

�������.  ¶ °¨¿±º¢DNA¡�;��.���� UW> (9J )̀ � �%�

,1����, �R�:R, ���́ ©¿»º§¾¦, ¶·µ»º§¾¦�4R�, ��
}�zX�m}���/ ��.

3) ¿»º§¾¦P tangi: ?kKEI��f¡���, �%��a�,1�, 5MR�
����̄ ®¥¿ª»º§½¦��������m}.  �(L��o�]�'Z��Je

���4R�,  R��i=�t_��}��}���P!s2pFDNS3\ '�F. �

W#
NST���+@����.
4) ¬£º ¤̧»º§¾¦P. cyanidraconis: �R�m}�, �o,1, �%�,1�����
I����, j�$6�|�. ]�'Z�, ��{3��gl���4R�, R���CG
��|�wJi�����. � UW�(f'�%��a�,1����, �R�:R, �����
(L�~�o�̄ ®¥¿ª»º§½¦,  ¤¹§¼»º§½¦�4 R�,  ��}�zX�
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"$830�?>=.
5) FG@DKCIHBJAE���iI[i�P hongwonpyoi shennon?1anus: ��';�!+>
,susp dabashanensis28-08"$(, /4��3� (99�1<, ��4��2�*
.:<�9'2�5=,7, ��(�-.6%, ��2&$.� 3��(99
+)�/,
3���	2#=��(:<�)�$.
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